
Safe Return to
School 

Bayhill High School 



Welcome Back! 

We can safely return to school
when we all do our part.



The 3 Basic Rules for a Safe Return 

Masks: Wear a

mask at all

times indoors. 

Wash your

hands often.

Eat and drink

only in the

courtyard and

lunch room. 
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Other Prevention Measures

All classrooms are now

equipped with special air

circulation fans in the

windows.

Ventilation
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Our facility is thoroughly

cleaned each night. 

Cleaning
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100% of staff and

approximately 85% of our

student body is vaccinated. 

Vaccines
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More Prevention Measures 

In each class, a seating chart

will be used to make contact

tracing easier.

Assigned Seating
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In the event of an outbreak,

Bayhill will conduct contact

tracing in accordance with

Berkeley Department of Public

Health.

Contact Tracing
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On the first Wednesday of the

school year, our assembly will

address student responsibility

in preventing COVID-19 at

school.

Training for
Students
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01 <1% - The chance of
contracting COVID in the
school setting (CIDRAP,
2021)

02 .1% - Chance of getting
COVID if vaccinated. Only
half develop symptoms

03 .004% - Chance of being
hospitalized if vaccinated.
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.001% -Chance of dying from
COVID if vaccinated. 

100% chance you will learn
if you come to school!

Safe Return

by the

Numbers

https://whyy.org/articles/what-is-breakthrough-covid-infection-
how-can-i-avoid-it/



Symptom

Checker

Parents, please do not send

your child to school with any

of these symptoms!

Shortness of
Breath

Cough Body aches

Fever

Congestion or
runny nose.
If your child has any of the above
symptoms, please call the office and
have your child tested for COVID-19
immediately. Testing must be a PCR
test at a testing site.

Loss of taste
or smell



If your child comes to school sick or
becomes ill at school,they will be placed
in a safe secluded spot on campus and
parents will be called to pick them up
immediately. 

Student will be required to have a
negative COVID PCR test and/or doctor's
note in order to return to school.  

Sickness



If a student is fully vaccinated and
has symptoms of COVID-19, they must
quarantine until symptoms disappear
or they receive a negative COVID-19
test, this should be a molecular PCR
test. 

If a student is fully vaccinated and
comes in contact with someone with the
COVID-19 virus while NOT wearing a mask,
they must quarantine until they receive a
negative COVID-19 test, this should be a
PCR test.

.

Quarantine Guidance for
the Vaccinated

If a student is fully vaccinated and
comes in contact with someone with the
COVID-19 virus when everyone is wearing a
mask, they may continue to attend school
for in-person instruction if they are
asymptomatic and continue to wear a mask.
 

 

Symptomatic Individuals

Exposure unmasked

Exposure masked 

*All testing is the responsibility of
parents. Proof must be given to the school

upon return.



If a student is NOT vaccinated and has
symptoms of COVID-19 and tests positive,
they must  quarantine for 14 days AND
symptoms disappear. A negative test is
not necessary, but it must be 14 days
from the date of the positive test.

Quarantine Guidance for the
Unvaccinated

Symptomatic Individuals Exposure masked or unmasked
If a student is NOT vaccinated and comes
in contact with someone with the COVID-19
virus, they must quarantine and be tested
5-7 days after exposure. Student can
return after 5 days with a negative PCR
test.
 
It is often difficult to know if the
contact was masked or unmasked, thus we
have grouped the two together.
 
 
 *All testing is the responsibility of parents. Proof

must be given to the school upon return.



Participating in Team

Sports

Any student wishing to participate
in Team Sports at Bayhill must
have full COVID-19 vaccination.



Learning During

Quarantine 

If my child has to quarantine, how will
they learn?

Students who must quarantine for 14 calendar days or less

due to COVID-19 exposure or positivity, will be able to

access their assignments on Google Classroom and will

have one period of Zoom time/day with Ms. Garner during

6th period. They may also Zoom into their regular

academic support period if they have one. Students may

also reach out to teachers to schedule time with them.



FAQ's

Will students & Staff be tested for COVID - No,

only students and staff with symptoms of or 

 exposure to COVID-19 will be required to be

tested. Parents are responsible for all testing.

Is there an online or virtual learning option at

Bayhill? - No, Bayhill will return 100% in person

only.

Will there be sports and band? Yes. At this time,

sports played outside do not require masks. Any

sport played inside, including PE class must be

masked. As for band, The Bayhill Band will be in

session. 
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FAQ's

4. What are the rules around lunch?  Students may eat

in the lunchroom or courtyard only. When not eating,

they must put their masks back on. Off campus lunch

will be in effect. Freshmen must wait until the 5th

week of school for off campus privileges.  

5. Will there be field trips? Yes, walking field trips and

those on public transportation will be in taking place.

These will be single day trips only. 


